Best Buy hires Justin Bieber to update its brand, image

TV commercial, also featuring Ozzy Osborne, will debut during the Super Bowl 1B.

Moscow bombing highlights vulnerabilities of airports

Vulnerability of airports could amplify effects of attacks, experts say 1B.

U.S. life-expectancy increases lagging behind other nations

Life expectancy increased by 1.2 years last year, report shows 1B.

Justice Dept. to review rash of deadly attacks on police

Analysts see need for common denominators and study whether training, resources as factors 1B.

Verizon juices up iPhone deal with $30 unlimited data plan

Sorry, there is a "but." Pricing is temporary, will remain in effect 1B.

High-definition TV could change certain rules in golf

High-definition TV could open the door to new opportunities in golf 1B.

Our new mixed martial arts website packs a punch

We have news, videos, schedules, rankings and analysis. Check us out today! 1B.

Federally Employed Women (www.few.org)

Number of current and retired federal employees: Source: Federally Employed Women (www.few.org)

Ozzy Osbourne will debut during mid-season finale of "The Voice" 1B.

By Anne Ryan, USA TODAY

Terrorists could target unprotected zones, such as airports and stadiums 1B.
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How Challenger brought NASA down to earth

The Challenger explosion 23 years ago brought the nation’s space program back to earth 1B.

The King’s Speech

"The King’s Speech" has been nominated for an Oscar 1B.

Oscar Nominations

1B.
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